Direct Admission Requirements for Transfer Students.

For the purpose of Direct Admission to the College of Liberal Arts, transfer students will be treated the same as direct from high school students.

Transfer Students with DEV requirements would be admitted to University College.

All other transfer students would be directly admitted to CoLA.

Transfer students with a 2.00 GPA or better at the first university, a C or better in the ENG 1100 equivalent course, who have taken and passed two classes equivalent to LA classes in the WSU Core, and who meet any other requirements of a particular major, will be CoLA Majors.

All other transfer students would be admitted as a "CoLA Major-Intending" students. These students will be moved to CoLA Majors upon completing requirements as approved.

High School students who may have a college transcript documenting college credit earned while in high school, will be considered high school students. As such, Direct Admission to CoLA would be based on the Direct From High School requirements as approved.

To be considered a Transfer Student for the purpose of Direct Admission to CoLA, a student must have a college transcript for classes taken after graduation from high school.